
Reopening Schedule 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
I hope you and your family are well.  Thank you for your continued support and understanding as we collectively handle 
the challenges posed by Covid-19.  
 
As a follow up to my communication last week I would like to share with you the plans for re-opening Madeley from 
March 8th.  The Government have given secondary schools discretion as to how to phase the return to school over that 
week, but I would like to commence lessons from Monday 8th March.  This has been possible because of the prompt and 
supportive response from you in relation to the testing programme. 
 
We are very much looking forward to having all students back in school and want to assure you that – as has been the 
case throughout the coronavirus crisis – we will ensure the school is as safe as it possibly can be.  The health and safety 
of all our students and staff is always the most important factor for us. It is also imperative that we take some time to 
induct students back into school life after such a long period of remote learning.  This will take place in form groups during 
the morning of March 8th.  Below is the overview for all students on their return to school life: 
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•  All students to be tested during an allocated time slot. Please ensure that they arrive no earlier than 10 minutes 

prior to their allocated time and must leave immediately after testing has been completed. Students will enter 

through the Sports’ Hall gates and parents are asked also to park in this area.  Students will not be required to wear 

school uniform. No live lessons will take place on the day of test 1. Tests two and three will take place when the 

students are back in school.  Please familiarise yourself with the timings below for your son/daughter: 

 

PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A MOBILE PHONE TO COMPLETE REGISTRATION 

11 AA Wednesday 8.30 – 9.00 

11 JK  Wednesday 9.15 – 9.45 

11 ND Wednesday 10.00 – 10.30 

11 RE Wednesday 10.45 – 11.15 

11 SHA Wednesday 11.30 – 12.00 

10 AM Wednesday 12.30 – 1.30 

10 HL  Wednesday 12.30 – 1.30 

10 LD Wednesday 1.45 – 2.30 

10 NJ Wednesday 1.45 – 2.30 

10 RM Wednesday 1.45 – 2.30 

   

9 AP Thursday 8.30 – 9.00 

9 GS  Thursday 9.15 – 10.00 

9 LF Thursday 10.15 – 10.45 

9 LM Thursday 11.00 – 11.30 

9 SK Thursday 11.45– 12.15 

8 BJH Thursday 12.45 – 1.15 

8 JL  Thursday 1.30 – 2.00 

   

7 CL Friday 8.30 – 9.00 

7 MH  Friday 9.15 – 10.00 

7 PG Friday 10.15 – 10.45 

7 STW Friday 11.00 – 11.30 

7 TS Friday 11.45– 12.15 

8 MO Friday 12.45 – 1.15 

8 NC Friday 1.30 – 2.15 

8 PD Friday 1.30 – 2.15 
 

There are specific points about the full return to school that I wanted to set out in this letter, which I hope are helpful. 
 
 
Testing 

• All students will be consistently tested for Covid-19, using lateral flow tests.  It is not compulsory to take these tests, 
but the Government’s health advice is that effective testing helps stop the virus spreading and will mean schools are 
as safe as possible, so is encouraging it. 

• The Department for Education will shortly provide us with the testing kits, which can be taken at school or at home 
and we will update you on the collection and delivery of these kits in due course. 

• Once these tests are received: 
o Students will be supervised by trained staff three times at the school in the first two weeks back. 
o After the first two weeks back at school, students will be provided with rapid tests to use twice a week at home. 
o Students will be allowed to attend lessons as normal after their first negative result. 
o Parents and carers will be required to report results to the school to record.  We will confirm how this system will 

operate in due course.  



o Students who develop Covid-19 symptoms should self-isolate immediately, as now, according to Government 
guidelines. 

o If a student tests positive for Covid-19, they must self-isolate for 10 days from the day after they tested positive 
or the day after they start to have symptoms.  

o The school will retain a “small” testing site for emergencies, while all our staff will also be given twice weekly home 
tests. 
 

As mentioned, trained staff will supervise tests taken at school.  Lateral flow tests are quick and easy to administer, 
using a swab of your nose and throat.  Results take around half an hour from testing and will be sent directly to staff 
and pupils participating.  For under-18s, staff can oversee the swab process.   

 
Face Coverings 

• The Government has recommended the use of face coverings indoors – including in classrooms – unless 2-metre 
social distancing can be maintained.  This policy will be reviewed over the Easter Holidays, so will be in place until at 
least the end of this term and applies to students, staff and visitors (including parents), unless they are exempt from 
wearing one. 

• We therefore encourage all students and parents to ensure they have a suitable number of face masks for the 
resumption of school on 8th March.  Please ensure you use the next week or so prepare your child effectively for their 
return 

 
Equipment, Uniform & Personal Appearance 

• All students must arrive to the school in their full school uniform and fully equipped for learning on Monday 8th March. 

Students should come to school in PE kit on the days they have PE only. It is important that they take the time over 

the next week to make sure any uniform alterations are addressed and to ensure PE kits, school bags, exercise books 

and pencil cases are all ready to go.  If families require any support with this, then please contact the respective Head 

of Year in the first instance. 

 

Support & Wellbeing 
If you have any concerns regarding your child’s return to school, please contact your child’s Head of Year at the earliest 
possible opportunity and before March 8th. We will endeavor to put bespoke arrangements into place to meet your 
family’s needs and will work with you to find a positive solution. 
 
A small number of students will still be unable to attend in line with public health advice to self-isolate because they:  
 
• have symptoms or have had a positive test result  
• live with someone who has symptoms or has tested positive and are a household  
   contact  
• are a close contact of someone who has coronavirus (COVID-19) 
 
Where this is the case, please continue to follow the procedures established in September and inform the attendance 
office immediately. 
 
The Government’s announcement indicates we are tentatively returning to normal. However, I wanted to reiterate how 
alert we are to the continued risk of Covid-19.  We will continue to adhere to stringent health and safety measures now 
and when fully open. Your support in helping us be as safe as possible is much appreciated and will help ensure we stay 
open to all pupils and keep your child, our staff and you, safe. 
 
The system of controls that were in place will continue to be in operation until the Easter break, when they will be 
reviewed in line with government policy at that point.  These include 
 

• Wearing face coverings whilst on school transport 

• Entering through specified year group entrance and sanitising hands on entry. 

• Moving straight to designated form room 

• Adhering to the one-way system 

• Sanitising workstations after each lesson 



• Sanitising hands on entry to each lesson 

• Remaining within designated social spaces during break and lunchtimes. 

• The split break and lunch times will remain. 

• Being courteous and respectful of each other’s social space during social time. 

• Waiting in designated areas at the end of the day before getting the bus. 

• Leaving and entering the site using the designated paths.  

In addition, face coverings are to be worn in all lessons, corridors and indoor social spaces (unless eating). 
 
Students were exemplary in their response to these control measures prior to lock down 3 and I am confident of their 
co-operation from March 8th. 
 

 
I hope this letter is helpful and reassuring, but please let me know if you have any questions.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
 
L Nixon 
Principal 

 

 


